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14 Freshman Acts Will Ent~~t~{n To~ight.
In An~ual New Student Week Talent Show
The annual Freshman Talent
Show, one of the highlights of
New Student Week, takes place
at 7:30 p.m. today in Shryock
Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Cochairmen for the event,
Brenda S. Loverkamp and

Beckett, singer; Gloria J.
Sylvester, folk dancer; Fred
W. Walker. singer; Charlotte
C. Owens, monologist.
Marilyn L. Nix, singer; folk
group consisting of Mark F.
Beck, Elizabeth Ruskin and
Fred W. Walker.

~~ar!~~w R~mEd~:~:::, o;a::

Miss Ruskin also performs
acts.
a solo later in the show.
They were selected from 38
Roberta K. Rodin, singer;
Volum• ..,
Friday, Sepf _ _ 24, 1965
Num_ 4 acts
at the tryouts.
Sandra J. Thomas, singer;
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.;.-...;.._ _ _.;...;....._ _ _ _ _ _....
They include David C•. Ellen F. Hader1~, dancer;

Car. . . . I., lIIinei.

Linda A. Sparks, singer;
Thomas M. Riely, guitarist;
Denise A. Myers, dancer; and
Sharon A. McKenzie. singer.
The accompanist will be
Peggy J. Wimberly. also a
freshman.
The talent show will wind up
New Student Week activities
until Wheels Night, Oct. 8.
A number of dances and
other activities are slated for
this weekend on campus.

Morris Charts Goals for Naw Students
··!.t[.~

;~~:~:~::res Wi~~.X~~E:~~
Exhibit, Loan
HundTeds of original prints
by American and international
artists are being acquired by
SIU for lending for threemonth periods to students and
faculty so that they may "live
with" art.
A phase of the University
Architectural Arts Program,
which is also installing major
works of art in buildings and
on the grounds of both the
Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses, the prints have
been selected by Mrs. Katharine Kuh of New York, consultant (w:: the program. Mrs.
Kuh is'
editor of the
Saturday-Revfew-.
An exhibit of 190 of the
prints will be shown in the
University Center Ballroom
Gallery Oct. 4-10, according
to Ferris S. Randall, head
liiJrarian of the Carbondale
campus. Thereafter the prints
will be available for loan
through the library. A charge
of a dollar a print will be
made to cover handling costs
and ])urchase of additional
prints.
A like number of prints is
being acquired for the Edwardsville Campus, Randall
said.
German, French, LatinAmerican, Japanese andother
international artists, including
Picasso, ViIlon, Leger, Calder
and Bonnard, are represented
in the collection. Emphasis
is on the 20th century, but
the
16th century German
Barthel Beham and 17th century
Frenchman Jacques
Callot are also included.
Original etchings, lithographs, woodcuts and aquatints in color and in blackand-white .Ire embraced in
the collection. All are matted,
framed and glazed.
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mGHEST IN AREA-In the early ilutumn sky,
white billowy clouds provide a background for
the modem architecture of Neely Dormitory. In
the future, SIU's skyline will be marked by three
of the 17-story dorms. Work is not yet completed

Many Scholarships, National Defense Loans
Available This }'-ear; Requirements Listed

IBMGooJ?

Coed's Quest for Learning
Leads to Male Sanctuary
A pretty young coed ap- vroached an officious, elderly-looking man seated in the
Wham Education Building.
"Sirl Perhaps you can help
me1"-she asked appealing.
"I'd llk~ to:' the man
:replied.
The student held out a No.
3 card With her class scbedule. urm supposed to go to
Room 214," she said, "but I
think it's the wrODb room."

on the huge dormitory, and workmen are in and
out of the rooms each day. Most of the work that's
left is the final touches such as carpeting, completing wall furnishings and moving in furniture.
(Photo by Howard R. Long)

Deadline Nears

More than 130 Upperc1ass
Illinois S tat e Scholarship
Awards are still available for
the present year.
Fred Dakak, of the Financial
Assistance Center. said they
are full scholarships and in-

"Oh1" the bewildered but
interested one responded.
"Where's 2141"
"Over there:' the girl
replied, pointing a dainty hand.
"But it says, 'Men's Room.' ..
The pretty coed declined an
offer to go into that room to
determine whether her class
in French was being held
there." Instead she accepted
a proposal to go to a nearby
office and call the Departme'nt
of Foreign Languages.

_

President S.peaks
To; <4lJlYoc,otions

'clude tUition, fees and book
rental.
Students who hold teacher
scholarships are eligible this
year. They had not been
eligible in the past.
The requirements for
eligibility are that the student:
1. Must be in good academic
standing at the beginning of
this academic year.
2. Be a citizen of the United
States.
3. Be a resident of Illinois.
4. Have graduated from high
school since May, 1960.
5. Have been enrolled as a
college undergraduate for no
less than one and no more
than three years.
6. Have attended SIU for a
minimum of one term.
7. Be enrolled as a fulltime student during tbe fall
term, 1965.
Applications for the s e
scholarships should be picked
up immediately. The deadline
for their return will be Oct. 5.
Several other scholarships

and grants are available for
students who are at least
juniors and have a four-point.
These are available in
various fields,' and should be
applied for at the Financial
Assistance Center.
Funds are also still available for National Defense
Loans. Applications must be
made by the fourth week ofthis
quarter for funds for ti ..:! remainder of the quarter. After
the fourth week applications
can be made for future terms.
FTeshman applicants for
National Defense Loans must
be in the upper third of their
graduating classes.
Undergraduates must carry
a minimum of eight hours, and
graduate students must carry
at least silt.
Some SlU scholarships are
still open for qualified fulltime students with at least
a "C!' average. Freshmen
should be in the upper half
of thei~ graduating class to
qualify for an SIlJ scholarship.

frEWid~nt Delyie w. Morri ..
ch~~~~ 5' ~ freshman
claiarbwif1fM responsibility
of evaluatIi1glhemse1ves, asking the questions - "Why am
I here and where am I heading?" - in order to regiment
themselves to achieve their
goals.
Morris gave a 50-minute
welcoming address to new students at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
Thursday as a part of New
Student Week program andthe
first Freshman Convocation of
the school year.
Morris opened his talk With
congratulations to stUdent
leaders for their performance
in the oreintation program.
He said student leaders and
stu den t affairs personnel
rated this year's incoming
students as the finest and-most cooperat.ive· group
despite their record-breaking number.
He urged support for student government and asked
students to take an interest
in what he called the "official
voice of the student body."
He said the University
works to retain the individuality of its students. He added
that University counselors
would be available at all times
to discuss student problems
both academic and personal,
and this interest would include
himself and the vice presidents if nece.;;sary.
Morris disc u s s ed the
growth of SIU and the resultant
problems. He reminded students that the problems they
face are not new in the University setting and that others
have survived the ordeal of
adjusting to college life.
He expressed regret that
not all of the new students
would be able to make it
through the four - yea r
curriculum, but that the University will strive to maintain the "open door policy"
to give educational opportunity
to all who qualify.

DELYTE W•. MORRIS

$ep.tember

Undergraduate Advisement Units
To Move to New Locations Monday
Beginning
Monday, undergraduate academic advisement units will :'e located as
follows:
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences: the second floor of
the University Center, adjoining the Sectioning Center.
College of. r. £¥ d U'e,'at-t 0 n,
Schools of BaSines's and .Pine
Arts: T-65. the:.Dulliiing·cur,:,

24,.),9&5:.

HOMECOMING TICKET ORDER BLANK

rently housing the Academic
Advisement Center.
Other undergraduate ac~
demic advisel"leU units will
be in their respective dean's
offices.
Vocational-Technical Institute advisement will be unchangei;L..
.
Graduate:School advisement
will alsO be unchanp;ed.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Student Activities Office
Carbondale, Illinois

Please enter my order for the following tickets for the 1965 Humecoming
events:
No; of Tickets
Total
Stag~

"",,",_~....-:.;.,'...... ~$3.qo

Show-Oct. 29

~

$

$i:'oo e~~1.'·.

$

@ .$3~.~O Couple

$

_ _---=:;.;.....-_ .@

Dance-Oct. 30

each ' .. $

$7.90 ea'ch

Total Order ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....•••...•••. $
Mail your order to the Student Activities Office, University Center. All
orders must be accompanied by a check and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Make che:::ks payable to SIU Homecoming.

JOHN WAYNE
KIRK DOUGW
PATRICIA NEAl
mMTRYON

PAUlA PRENDSS

BRANDON deWiLDE

Jill HAWORTH

DANA ANDREWS
& HENRY FONDA

WAY

_0lT0 PAEMlNGEllrlLM

STAMm HOllO'N'Y· BURGESS IIERfOIlH· FRANCHOT TONE· PATRICK O'NEAL

CARROll O'CONNOR
SLIM PICKENS, JAMES MITCHUM· GEORGE KENNEDY BRUCE CABor BARBARA BOUCHET
SCREEHPlAVBYVI£NOELL MAYES BASED ON rtff. NOV!L Ih'J'-. . SSASSfn MUSlC8YJERRVCOlDSAArH
PRODUCTION DESICNED 8Y LYLE WHI£LER PHQ1QCRAlPH£D IN PAHAVISIOM 8Y LOYAL CAlces
PRODUCEO AND DIRECTEO 8Y OTTO PAlE MINCeR

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 24
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY ~CHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 60" STUDENTS 40, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
3· SHOWS 6:00· 8,00 • 10:00 p.m.

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Night Watch

Students Stalk Homecoming Tickets;
Two Groups Face 28 Hours in Line
Standing in line is something of an institution at SIU.
as it is at many other colleges
and universities.
Men from Brown HaIl and
girls from Steagall Hall are
making an early bid to become
the champion standers-in-line
for fall term.
At
6 a.m. Thursday,
Gregory Johnson, a freshman
from Mourit Prospect. started
the line in a bid to be the
first to buy tickets to the
1965 Homecoming stage show,
which stars Nancy Wilson,
Jay and the Americans, and
Henny Youngman.
Students from the twO res-

MARLOW'S
PH. 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE AND SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS SUN. FRO:.! 2.30

Idence
halls have been
standing beSide the information desk ever since. Most
of them stay for an hour and
then are relieved by the next
volunteer.
The schedule called for a
dozen students to stand in line
until 11 p.m., when the University Center closes. One or
two planned to "keeptheline"
Thursday night by sleeping
by the front doors of the
Center.
At present. the line standers
are not sure how many tickets
they will buy. It all depends
on how many paid orders they
receive before the tickets go
on sale.
Plans call for the purchases
of both $ 2 and $3 tickets
for the show.

Other students and faculty
members, even the less hardy
ones who do not feel up to
keeping a 28-hour vigil. may
buy tickets to the stage show
and dance starting at 10 a.m.
today at the information desk.

Gus Bode
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBE~ 25
FURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 60" STUDENTS 40, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

2 • SHOWS 6:30 ond 8:30 p.m.

LAURENCE

FRANCE

HARVEY· NUYEN
MARTHA

HYER
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VARS.ITY LATE SHOW
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TOt,UTE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY
8OX'OFFicE;OPEN'S' 10:15 p.~. SHOW STARTS 11:00 p.m.
ALL SEATS $1.00

"AN AMUSING GAME OF {()NJUGAl
CHAIRSI fUNNY AND IMAGIN~~I~~I::
"AN AMUSING SEX COMEDY!
CARDINALE 15 MAGNIFICENTlY

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
--PRESENTS - -

PAL JOEY "
--STARRING--

FRANK SINATRA, KIM NOVAK
RITA HAYWORTH and BOBBY SHERWOOD
Fresh ..nth success f,o,,, the Broadway
RaKe, caines that great musical by Rodgers aruJ Hart. with Frank
Siaatta in the title role. Rita H!lyworth pl"Y' the wealthy widow
..... Kim Novak is tl e tmalI town beauty who danees at the club
",here Joey is m.c.

SUM DAY SEPTEMBER 26
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60 •• STUDENTS 40, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2· SHOWS 6:30 ond 8:30 p.m.

"

Gus said he didn't have to
transfer to Edwardsville; thev
just moved his 8 o'clock
English class up there.

.,.,':<.

• ADDED FEATURETTE •
·'THE AMAZON TRADER"
• COLOR·
SUNDAY.MON·TUESDAY
CONTINUOUS SUN. FROM 130
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JAMES BOND IS
BACK IN ACTION!

Claudia
CARDINALE

THE

magnificent

CUCKOLD

·Acii·~iii".s··""·'"

sm Women's Club"

,'

Wackiest Ship
Sails on Film Screen

Army's

The Moslem Students AssocIation will meet at 2 p.m. today
in Room E of the University
Cemer.
A Symphonic Band rehearsal;·
will /:Ie held at 3. p.Ut. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Col1ege of Education faculty will meet at 4 p.m~
in Davis Auditorium of the·
Wham Education Building.
The Movie Hour' will feature
"The Wackiest Ship in the
Army" at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
in Furr Auditorium 'Of University School.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet' at 7 p.m.
in ~oom B of the University
Center.
SumOler Music Theater rebearsal will begin at 7 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The International ~elations
Club will sponsor a foreign
students coffee at 7:30 p.m.
in Morris Library Lounge.
The Freshman Talent Show
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Cinema Cla£lsics will present
"The Lost Weekend" at 8
p.m. in Davis Auditorium
of the Wbam Education
Building.

Jewish New Year
Services Planned
Jewijlh students will have
the opportunity to attend New
Year's services Sunday. Monday and Tuelooiay at Temple
Beth Jacob.
Services Sunday will begin
at 7:30 p.m. The Monday services will be held at 9 a.m.
and 8 p.m., and th~ Tuesday
services at 9 a.m.
Buses will leave the U:1iversity Center at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday ano1 at 8:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. Monday for all students who wish to attend the
Jewish New Year Service.
The Student Affairs Division
has announced that studems
who miss class to attend either
Rosh Hashanah or Day of
Atonement services should
sign a statemem avail8ble
Jrom the receptionist at the
Student Affairs office. An explanation of absence will be
sent to the instructors of the
classes misaed.

Plans Annual Tea
Between 400 and 500 wjves
of SIU faculty and staff members are expected to attend
tbe annual SIU Women's Club
tea and style show Tuesday
at the home of President and
Mrs. Delyte W. Morris.
, Coc.baiImen of tbe event are
Mrs~' ~oger ,.E. Seyler and
Mr.s.;: ~~~ W. MacVicar.
.Hostesaee..MU be-board mem: ber.s.of,rileSIU Women's Club
,:' andibe :SICNewcomers Club.
- StYle"sbOws will be held at
1:30 and 2:45 p.19l Models
will wear a variety of fall
fashions, from casual clothes
to cocktail outfits.
Receiving tbe guests will be
Mrs. MorriS, Mrs. Josepll ~_
Vavra, president of :::': ,"' r'
Women's Club, and M: 'Douglas B. Caner, presid.
of the SIU Newcomers Cl, "..

probe will feature "Rae:.r
Eyes tbe Weather" at 8 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.

Lincoln Center's

Birthd~ySMw Set
A special program commemorating.' the th,lrd anniversary of the Lincoln Center and featuring a ballet and
an opera created especially
for television will be shown
on "Lirr...oln Center Anniversary" at. 9:30 p.m. today on
WSIU-TV. .
.
Other programs:
Jp.m.
What's New: Tom Sawyer
and Huck Finn return to town
for theli own funeral.
9 p.m.
Local Issue: The surge of
the "faith healing" Itii>vement and the resultant apprehension among clergymen.

Industrial Club to Mee i
(left) and Mrs. Robert W.
(Cl!l1tl!.r>t!tisC:WII':'~hioIlS to be usl!d Tuesday ill the
l
'-'lIIO 1~' 8II lull!SnJOD show at the home of President
W;" Uillrri ••-'-.Io>ith Mrs. David L. Armstrong. viceMrs,~ Beyler and Mrs. MacVicar. me co-

'Camille' Broadcast Stars Ie Gallien~~
Alexandre
Dumas fils'
Wagner,
"The Surprise
"Camille" will be performed
Box" by V.Jlla-LoboS; and
by Eva Le Gallienne and cast
Pieces en Concert :fort:ello
at 9:30 p.m. today on WSIU
and Orchestra by' ·CouParin.
Radio.
../
7:30 p.m.
Other programs:
Folksounds.
)/(
..... :
10:05 a.m.
8 p.m.
,,'
Pop Concert.
Dartmouth Concert: Works
12:30 p.m.
by CarlQ§ chavez. conNews Report.
ducted bY' tbe composer.
2 p.m.
11 p.m.
Over the Back Fence.
Moonlight Serenade.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: Prelude to Midnight
News Report.
Act III of "Lohengrin" by

DRIVE-IN

theatre . .\
MURPH£YS9~1RO'

\.

,~<

Shown at 9:15 only
Tonite thru Sunday

the
'1 st National Bank
invites you to open a
Saluki Checking Account
You pay only $1.50 for a book of 20

WARING AUTO-"
BETWEEN CAR80NDALE &

The newly formed Industrial
Techr.ology Club will hold its
first meeting of tbe term at 9
p.m. Tuesday in ~oom 120
of the
Home Economics
Building.

checks with a 'saluki-check'- no extra
charge.

it sJackson County's
largest!

Southern Playe~s
Plan Open HouSe
The Southern Players are
sponsoring an open house a~
6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Southern Playhouse for all persons
interested in the Department
of :~t~~~ment will include
brief scenes
from productions
last year's
Southern
Players
and songs from past musical
productions at SIU. Refreshments will be served.

I ~!!!!~• • •~::

1~~tJrl~II;r.f.t.~~

ST
NATIONAL
BANK
the bank on the
corner of East
Main-N.Washington

MEW CARS
USED CARS
SERVICE

EPPS.
ROUTE13 - EAST

Shown at 7:30 & 10:40

with 24 hours
of correct time

FREE PARKING
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Switchblade Stock Goes Up
No matter where you look
these days, you come across
some solution to our problems
in Viet Nam. The beatnik-on
the "demonstration heat,"the
newsman on the "Washington
heat" and the preSidential aide
on the "White House Beatu·all
~::e their answers, t~ the' puz~
we have an answer. The
first thing to do is withdraw
all the U.S. Marines, Air
Force, army personnel, etc.
This will clear the way for
what we call the "American
Yout~ Gangs fur the Liberation of Viet Nam Program."
The plan is relatively simple. Once the U.S. regulars are
evacuated at least 10 gangs
from each :netropolitan center
of the U.S. would be rounded
up and shipped intact to the
jungle outposts in Viet Nam.

Once there each gangmember will he issued a zip-gun,
a stiletto and a length of chain
and assigned to remain with
his fellow gangmembers at a
prearranged location, better
known as "'a turf."
Each outpost would be constructed ·as a exact replica I)f
the '·gangmember's neighborho;xl, his turf.
Any Viet Cong entering the
established "turf" of the
Fordham BaldiesortheSouthSide Sultans couldn't stand a
chance against one of these
concrete jungle-trained
fighters.
The ultimate weapons to be
used in Viet Nam would be a
far cry from the sophisticated
nuclear arsenal now in readiness. The most effective (and
cheapest) weapons are those

which the ·street fighter knows
and uses best-paving bricks
and broken bottles.
Any milita~·y strategist
knows that a casualty to the
enemy is more expensive than
a fatality. Our boys, inflicting
various serious injuries with
their
primitive weapons,
would cost the Viet Gong more
time and equipment than the
"sophisticated" weapons that
are so deadly that they eliminate the need for evacuation
. and hospitalization of wounded
trocps.
Thus after a few months of
harrying by the "concretejungle forces" the length of
Viet Cong'sdisabled list would
preclude any attempts to huild
up a major striking force.
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Ed Rapetti

NASA _ Serendipity With a Flair
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
The serious business of putting a human being on that
most sterile and worthless
piece of real estate, the moon,
and snatching him back to rejoin the earth is dreamstuff
to the average man. But here
at the Douglas Missile and
Space Systems test center the
first S-IVB, prototype of the
top stage of the Saturn V,
has completed its tests.
Compared to the lOWer
stages, the S-IVB is son of a
Volkswagen. The prime booster, the Saturn I G, will have
five engines of 1,500,000 Ibs.
thrust each. If that blows up
on the pad, goodbye Brevard
County, Florida. The Saturn
second stage will have Bve
200,000 lb. thrust engines.
The little S-IVB (it's only 58
feet long and weighs a mere
175 tons loaded) boasts a
single 200,000 lb. engine.
But the S-IV B has the job
of directing the fly to the mouth
of the trout. It must carry its
moonwalkers into orbit around
the earth. shut down its engines until it positions itself
perfectly, fire itself up again
and travel more than a quarter
of a million miles to a moon
orbit, release its lunar excursion module, pick it up again,
and zoom back to re-enter
the earth's gravitational field.
The fact that there are all
sons of intelligent people,
covered with doctoral hoods,
who not only think this can be
done but are sure of it, is
astonishing. It will cost 30
billion dollars-mayhe more.
To bring back a handful of
moon rocks will be nice. And
it will be interesting to listen
to eyewitness confirmation
that as a home for men the
moon makes the top of Mt.
Everest look like Palm Beach.
But the stunt of going to the
moon probably :sn't wonh 30
billion or anything like it.
So you have to consider
"serendipity." A couple of
centuries ago Horatio Walpole
wrote a fable about The Three
Princes of serendip whO, in
tbeir travels, were always
happening across wonders

they weren't looking for. So
serendipity means the accidental discovery of valuable
things. If we had boosteTs as
powerful as those of the Russians we could have put cruder
hardware into orbit. But because our early boosters were
comparatively weak we sought
to match Russian space
achieve ments by a frantic program of miniaturization. This
proved to be a disguised blessmg, for the sophisticatjon of
our space vehicles led us into
world
Ie adership
in
electronics.
The argument in favor of
the 30 billion is that if we
can pull off the man-in-themoon act we can master space
platforms that may have defense ramifications as staggering as the atom bomb was
two decades ago.
Not the least fascinating
thing about the Douglas-Rocketdyne S-IVB pro~ram is that
it will have the first fullyautomated check-out system.
This means a computer. The
computer has a brain that
can produce 200,000 actions
a second. But the brain is
limited, more limited than
that of a snail. To check out
the missile it needs 799 pages
of instructions and it knows
only two things-on and off.
So the computer must be

, What this country needs is a
i-tver that produces millions of
kilowatts and continues to be
beautiful, sweet and gently.
flowing.-Decatur (Ill.) Herald.
It's the oper. mind, not the
open mouth. that lets one learn
the mosc.-Augusta (Kan.) Ga-

talked to in binary mathematical terms.
Binary mathematics, which
is Swabili to most of us, is
all written in ones and zeros,
or ons and offs, if you please.
The computer digs it. Fourteen is III 0 in binary. Thinytwo is 100000. Fifty-three is
110101. While a human checkout would take many hours,
the computer will check
everything on a complicated
missile dozens of times in the
second before firing. One
trouble With a computer is
that it's too darned fast. You
tell it to throw a switch and
it immediately complains that
the switch is malfunctioning
because it checks its action
before the action has time to
take place. So you must ask
it to loaf for a few microseconds.
All this makes one wish he
could take a swig from the
Fountain of Lethe and forget
a lot. Ordinary citizens could
decide pretty well whether
the Kentucky rifle was an improvement on the Brown Bess,
whether vaccination really
stopped smallpox, and whether.
to dig the Erie Canal.
But now you can't even
understand the men who must
make the big decis10ns. It's
a Brave New World, sure
enough. And pretty scary.

Phil Frank.

Michia:~

State University

YOU NEED TO BE A LITTLE MORE AGGRESSIVE, JOHNSON

'Meet Mah 01' Buddy,
Hubert Whatsisnamel'
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

I reckon I'U take these 13
cards here and you folks can
divvy up the rest, fair and
Howdy there, folks. How square.
y'all? Time for another tee·vee visit with the rootin'- HUBERT: Gee, that's a fine
toot in' Jay Family - starring deal, sir. Would you like to
01' Elhie Jay, who always deals bid now?
from the top of the deck. If'n
it's his deck.
ELBIE: Seven no-trump.
As we join up with 01' Elbie
tonight he and his pretty wife, HUBERT: Gosh, that's a
Birdie-Bird, are just a-settin' brilliant bid, sir. And I
down to a hand
haven't even seen your hand.
of bridge with
MRS. WHATSHERNAME: I'm
the
man he
afraid I'U have to doub . • •
loves
and
Ouch!
trusts above all
others. the man
HUBERT: She passes too, sir.
he elevated to
the
sec 0 n d
highest office
ELBIE: A fine woman. You
in the land, the
may all be seated now. And
unforgettaI'll just lead this little 01'
b Ie
fi g h tking
of hearts here . • •
HOPPE
ing moderate,
Huben Horatio Whatshis- HUBERT: A marvelous lead,
name. Making a founhisMrs. sir. I'll just have to play my
Whatshername.
little old three of hearts .••
Whoops!
HUBERT (holding Elbie~s
chair): Well, weij,and how a~ .ELBIE (thunderstruck): You
yo~ fee~ing tanignt. sir?
. played the ace!
ELBIE·: ·Always thinking of
; you::'self. Don't forget that ·1
gave you your job. I gave
you fame and power. I made
your name a household word.
And don't you forget it, Homer.
HUBERT: It's Huben, sir.
ELBIE: There you go, always
trying to get your name mentioned. And spe&king of that,
didn't I see your name in the
paper this morning. That's
twice in six months. Herbert.

HUBERT (pale and trembling):
.Honest, sir, it was an accident.
I strategically planned to eat
the ace later when you weren't
looking. I reached for the
three, but my hands weTe all
sweaty and .••
ELBIE: Another accident?
Hmmm.
always said
Hirschel, that your eyes were
set mighty close together.
HUBERT (pie ading): Oh,
please don't say you don't
trust me, sir. I'll kill myself.

HUBERT (blanching): Honest,
sir, it was an accident. A ELBIE: What! And get your
traffic accident. I ran over a name in the papers? You
little old lady and a reporter wouldn't dare.
with an encyclopedic memol7
recognized my .name.
Can Huben Find Happiness
in Humble Obscurity? If He
EeB1E: Well, don't let it hap- Knows What's Good for Him?
pen again.-There's no room for Tune in to our next episode,
publicity seekers around here. folks. And meantime, as you
The papers only got so much mosey on down the trall of
space. Now, let's see. You life, remember what Elbie's
shuffle there, Birdie-Bird. 01' granddaddy used to say:
"Happy is the humhle man
That's it, shuffle them good.
And you cut, Higbert. That's who don't e,xpect a great deal.
right. cut them a couple of But he ain t near as happy as
the dealer."

~-:~.~_._ ................_.. _...__ ................... _....__~~!.!! :~~~~..: .............. _:~.:~.'~;:.ti.~7!!:;.~.~~.}:}.~_~~a~~}!~~.~~.

Enrollment, Funds, Draft Made Summer N'ews
An attempt to set a "phonathon" record, a temporary
halt in admissions, approval
of a record budget, and the
draft scare were among headline stories appearing in the
summer edition of The Daily
Egyptian.
This is the second of three
articles on the highlights of
the summer term on the SIU
campus at Carbondale, ascompiled from summer issues'
of the campus newspaper. SIU's attempt to set a rec-·
ord "phonathon" ended after
almost six days of uninterrupted phone conversations
between reSidents of Felts and
Woody halls. The purpose of
the stunt, residents said, was
to help get students acquainted.
Priscilla Henshaw, Miss
Southern, failed in her bid for
Miss Illinois.
University officials anannounced that the possibility
of discontinuing high school
classes at University School
is under study hecause of the
cost and the fact that area
schools are being used to
train student teachers.
Dean Joseph Zaleski reported that discipline problems were down considerably
from the regular school year.
"You are less likely to find
the guy that's here for country-club living in the summertime," Zaleski explained.
Carbondale adopted a motorcycle tax of $3.50, effective Aug. 1, affecting only
out-in-town
students who

maintain legal residence in
the city.
.
Officials announced tbat approximately $52 a student was
spent during the 1964-65
school year to maintain library facilities on campus.

JOSEPH ZALESKI

Buckminster Fuller
patented a new model geodesic
dome, called the "monohex,"
and was named to design the
arena on the Edwardsville
campus.
Carbondale approved annexation of a portion of the
SIU campus to the city, including
Thompson
Point
Small Group Housing, and the
Communications and Technology buildi,lgS.
The annexation qualified SIU
to seek federal aid to build
400 low-rent homes for
married students and qualified
the city for an additional motor fuel tax allotment totaling
$10,000 a year.
Lake-on-the-Campus was
closed for one day for repair
of the chlorinating system.
SIU officials we r e requested, for the first time, to
send a student's transcript
to the draft board, as the Viet
Nam crisis required more
man power.
A 42-year-old grandfather
was among 1,000 degree
candidates at summer graduation. He bad a 4.75 average,
had /Jeen taking classes since
1958 and working in the coal
mines at night. Charles D.
Tenney. SIU vice preSident,
was commencement speaker.

dent-faculty commission to
study the role of the University affairs.
Three Carbondale campus
students named to the committee were John Paul Davis,
John Huck and John Henry.
Coleman attended an institute at Berkeley and upon his
return announced that the
group would actively seek the
views of all interested people.
At the commission's first
meeting, President Morris
told students of ;student-administration cooperation in
the past. After the second
meeting, plans were announced to hold hearings on
campus to get student opinions and ideas.
The commission also decided to put student rights and
responsibilities at the top of
its list.
.

STUDENT COUNCIL
John Paul Davis, vice presidel'lt of the student hody.
headed SIU's first summer
Student Council.
In addition, he was named
cemporary chairman of the
two-campus University Student Council at its first meeting late spring term. He also headed a lO-member executive committee of the University Student Council.
The council also resolved
that the state flag should be
flown at Old Main and that
the various councils should
exchange minutes.
The council set up a $300
non-interest loan fund for
Mississippi students who will
enter SIU this fall, decided
to investigate the seatinjl; policy in the Arena

SIU adopted an insurance
plan that gives students enrolled during summer term
optional coverage during the
break between summer and
fall terms. Officials also considered adopting a new group
life insurance plan for the
STUDENTS RIGHTS
University.
COMMISSION
The Board of Trustees approved a record budget of $52
E. Claude Coleman, named
million for the first half of
the current biennium, an in- in June as recipient of SIU's
crease of almost $13 million Great Teacher Award, was
over the previous budget.
named chairman of the stu-

Emmy Film Credit
Shared by Simon
John Y. Simon, associate
proiessor of history and executive director of the Ulysses
S. Grant Association, served
as the consultant for an
award-winning teleVision program shown on eight Ohio
educational TV stations.
The three-hour program,
entitled "Ohio Has Saved the
Nation:'
inaugurated network programming.
An "Emmy" award, television's tribute to excellence,
was given the program by the
Columbus chapter of the Academy of Tel",vlsion Arts and
Sciences.
The program recounted
Ohio's role in the Civil War.
Its title was taken from a
telegram said to have' ,been
sent by President Lincoln
after the people of Ohio
elected a Repuh1!c:i1t governor, D".·;i.i Todd, in 1863.

SIU Pays $49,788
For 3 Properties
The purchase of three Carbondale properties for $49,788
was approved by the SIU Board
of Trustees Monday.
The acquisitions were previously approved by the Board
for campus expansion.
The three are 809' W. Mlll
St., from Ward M. and Nina
Morton, for $25,890; 706 Burlison St., from William J. and
Barbara J. Hecht for $16,499;
and BOO-802 S. Elizabeth St.
from Elizabeth Apartment
Trust, Bernard H. Ross, trustee, for $7,399.

'tV esley Forum Offers
Dinner~ Film Sunday
The Wesley Foundation
Forum at 6 p.m. Sunday will
include dinner for 50 cents
and the showing of a film,
"Church at the Campus,"

DIETZGEN

Drawing Instruments
The choice and pride 01 engineeR tIle world o~er

Few purchases ~wei- deserve Such Careful selection
as a
of drawing inlltruments. First, such instruments become a life~ possession, a con. stant companionthroughoutt,he tim!er for which
the young man is In t:rnininit.But of even greater
importance, when the student uses fine instruments, their precision inspires precision. Pride
of ownership inspires pride in accomplishment.
It must be more than mere coincidence that so
many successful engineers use and recommend
Dietzgen Drawing Instruments.

set

M~~te!{,~ ++a,~!{,

~t~ee o~ t~e

Dietzllen Lifetime Ser,,;ce PoliclI

Many "bargain" sets of drawing instruments are
either orphans or soon become orphans; their
makers out of business, repair parts and replacements imposeible to obtain. The Dietzgen Life.
time Service Policy enclosed in each set of
Dietzgen Drawing Instruments provides that
Dietzgen will maintain master stocks of all instrument parts for the full lifetime of the set's
original purchaser.
Dietzgen Drawing Seta are offered in a wide
range of sizes and prrees to meet every need •••
featured by the better dealers everyWhere.
Available at:

Week ...
Win a free hair style by conectly identifying our
"Mystery Girl." She will attend classes legularl~
all yOli have to do is pick her out and ask her if
she is the Campus Beauty Sa!on Mystery Girl.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOK STORE
.

.

. DI ETZG E·N

Beauty Salon
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Ph. 457-8717

Carbondale Concert Association
Accepting Season Memberships
The Carbondale Community members; these who were
Concert Association will ac- here in the spring aIe not now
cept 1965-66 memberships of eligible. Single concert tickets
new faculty and staff members will not be sold.
until Oct. 10.
Attractions during this year
These mem~rlfhi~ '::.:.ar~ .will inc~l!'i~ th~. Ne~~r,lan.ds.
available now .. ,onlt .:to-,t:~W'.; GJiarnbelt -t>rchE;strl!-. With
or returning fa61ltya:nd st-aff"Siymorr Goldberg, violimst,

Trll'outs
Schedaled
For 'Madwoman' .. .
J
.
.,.... .
Tryouts for "The MadwomThe play, a comedy directed
. an of Chaillot" will be held by Mrs. Eelin S. Harrison,
at 7 p.m. Monday an<! Tues- instructor of theater, is open
day in the Southern Players to tryouts by any student.
Playhouse.
The play will open Oct. 28.

as soloist and conductor, on
Nov. 3. John Alexander, Metropolitan Opera Company
tenor, will" perform on Jan. 5.
Whittemore and Lowe, twopiano team. will be featll!ed ,
on March 28. and in the fmal
program, on April 24.Phyllis
Curtin. Metropolitan Opera.
Company soprano. will-sing......"",._......~.'""""
Membership fees are $7.50
for adults and $3 for chHd:-en
through high school age. They
may be obtained through
Robert O. Faner, chairman
of the Department of English.

W~
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

WILUAM DOPPMANN

Pianist William Doppmann
Will Open Concert Series
J. S. Bach's "Aria with
Thirty Variations" will be
performed by William Doppmann. guest artist, who will
open the
1965-66 cone en
series at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.

Dibden Will Head
Higher Education

SPECIALS
• WASHPANTS...laundered...4S(
• SHIRTS....hanger or fold ......2S(
• FLUFF DRY••.

ao . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lb. lS(

Art~ur J. Dibden has been
named acting head of the Department of Higher Education, suceeding George Hand,
chairman since the department was formed in 1959 •
Hand, who was named vice
president of business affairs
after his arrival at Southern
in 1952. has transferred to
the Department of Economics.
Oibden, a Michigan native,
came to Southern in 1964 from
Blackburn CoHege at CBrlinville. where he was dean of
the college. He has a Ph. D.
from Columbia University.

II

MtntlUlnunmll_

~~6

Ooppma nn, pianist and
teacher at the University of
Iowa, will devote the em ire
post-intermission section of
his concert to this lengthy
composition. As an opening
number he will play Luigi
Oallapiccoia's "Q u a d ern c
Musicale di Annalibera;" following that with Chopin's Sonata No. 2 in B flat min:>r.
Op.35.
The Sunday afternoon concerts at SIT! are precenteG
by the Department of Music
without charge and are open
to the publiC.

Language Classes
Offered to Faculty
Faculty and staff members
interested in organizing intensive-study language classe:;
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesc..!ay
in Baliroom A of the University Center.
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WELCOME STUDENTS

I

I

IT DOESN'T PAY:O DO IT YOURSELF

we specialize in fast qualify
service to fit your budget.

I

• all buHons replaced
• small tears mended free
• all work guaranteed

Carbondale's largest s.lecti_ of " _ Brand clothes
far collage man:
H.I.S. - Farah - Levis - Van Heusen - Esquire Jockey - Jad. East - Puritan - Jantzen - Enro
Munsingwaar

~SPEED~WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
$

214 S. UNIVERSITY - PH. 9-1081

~

~(jI~a
200 S. ILLINOIS

§

I
~
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OPEN DAILY
9 ,AM ~"1'2';"PM
FREE
PARKING

DATES PLAY
FREE
CAMPUS
SHOPPING
CENTER

THE

CRAZY HORSE·
BILLIARDS ROOM

NEW DELHI. India (AP)A threat of sustained guerrilla
operations within the Indianruled segment of Kashmir cast
a shadow Thursday over the
U. N.-sponsored cease-fire
that stopped the shooting war
between India aild Pakistan.
Both nation. though silencing their guns. opened a
battle of words.
In the north. Red China
was reported setting up a
Himalayan version of the Berlin wall near Jelep Pass. This
would be a new phase of the
frontier military buildup that
accompanied the battle action
of India and its Moslem
neighbor.
AD Indian Defense Ministry

spokesman said the Chinese
were building the wall with
cement and stone. Jelep Pass.
at an altitude of 12.000 feet.
is one of the contested mountain routes linking the Indian
protectorale of Sikkim with
Chinese-ruled Tibet.
The ministry said Chinese
troop units are also setting
IIp "posts on the shouloc7!:. of
Nathu Pass and at another
point, near Dongchui Pass,
have installed themselves at
least 300 yards within Indian
territory.
The threat of further trouble
within Kashmir was broadcast
by the Voice of Kashmir Radio.
speaking for a revolutionary
council that promoted a series

of attacks against Indian authorities in the disputed border"state last month.
"It is for us to make the
decision and that decision is
to "continue the fight:' the
broadcast said.
Indian Defense Minister
Y. B. Chavan charged that
Pakistan is still infiltrating
guerrillas into Indian Kashmir. He told Parliament theIndian army has been given
strict instructions to de al with
infiltratcrs. Pakistan has
denied
sending
in
the
guerrillas. whose operations
reportedly touched off the war
three weeks ago.
The shooting sLopped on
Security Council Ol"ders at

TROOPS IN PAKISTAN - Iftdjllll troopB file iato

nealS.

a deserted Pakistani village in the Sialkot sector
as zero hour for the cease-fire in their struggle

this picture released by the Indian government in
New Delhi.
(AP Photo)

aec:otdiD, to the caption aec:ompmyiag

3:30 a.m. Indian time and
Indian authorities said Thursday night not so much as a rifle
shot was heard throughout the
day along the thousand-mile
front.
Neither was there any air
activity. a tribute to the effectiveness of the orders ofIndian
Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
Shastri and President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan.
From both sides. however.
came bitterly wordedrecriminations which reflected the
long-standing mutual distrul'lt.

The Indians were particularly enraged about what
they called a Pakistan air raid
at Amritsar Wednesdayafternoon, several hours after the
cease-fire had been agreed
upon though not activated.
Pakistani offiCials denied
their planes made such a raid.
The Indians charged three
B57 Canberra bombers and
three F86 Sabre jets jettisoned
a dozen l,OOO-pound bombs in
a civilian quarter on the outskirts of the city, killing 50
villagers and wounding 100.

Wor.e Than Korea

GIs Blast Through
Heavy Viet Bunkers
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S. and Vietnamese
troops fought sharp batUes
With the Viet Conghundredsof
miles apart Thursday and a
U.S. military spokesman reported at least 18 ofthe enemy
killed.
In the air way, U.S. planes
kept up the attack on targets
in North and South Viet Nam
and showered the area north
of the ComMunist city of Vinh
with 300.000 leaflets saying
the air strikes were necessary
so long as the Viet Cong continues the war in South Viet
Nam.
Although no major ground
activity was reported. the
smaller engagements were

bitterly contested, spokesmen
said.
A company of the U,S.
Army's 1st Infantry Division
reported it encountered the
heaviest fighting since its arrival in July as it launched
a wave of assaults on a seemingly impregnable Viet Cong
bunker system 40 miles northwest of Saigon northwest of
Saigon near Bien Hoa.
The Americans mounted
five assaults against the
bunkers and a sergeant
declared:
"I saw sam e
bunkers in Korea. but I've
never seen anything like
these."
The foot soldiers. after
blasting the bunkers with
recoilless rifle fire. cannon,
grenades and flames throwers. called for air support.
Air Force Skyraiders hit the
bunkers with 750 - pound
bombs. napalm and machine
gun fire and infantrymen resumed the attack.
Vietnamese troops, hit by
four Viet Cong attacks in the
Mekong River delta Wednesday struck back far to the
north Thursday and killed 15
Viet Congo a U.S. spokesman
said.
The head of the Viet Cong
delegation to Hungary. Dang
Kuang Minh, told newsmen in
Budapest Wednesday the massive landings by U,S. forces
in Viet Nam have caused the
j(Uerrillas certain difficulties.

Welcome Back

We hope that again this year yo~will take advantage ofthe only
"Complete" Laundry and Cleaners in Carbondale.

• SAVE 20% ON DRY CLEANING
,. SHIRTS LAUNDERED-ON HANGERS OR FOLDED-25(
• \YASH PANTS LAUNDERED - 45'(
• FLUFF DRY-15( PER POUND
• ONE STOP FAST SERVICE
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
:£?
ILLINOIS AT MILL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY

DAtu •.!~, ",....;. ~i
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Ambassador Goldberg Attacks
Red Chin~ !.n Speech to U.N.
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y.
{AP)-U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg accused
Communist China of launching a campaign to change the
world by force and violence.
He said the United States was
trying to prevent South Viet
Nam from being Peking's
first victim.
In a major policy speech
Thursday to the 117-nation
General Assembly Goldberg
delivered a vigorous defense
of U.S. policy in Viet Nam.
saying it was intened to oppose moves by Peking which
"can lead to the most disastrous consequences -for the
~' ~' ~t, ~,~:,;.~'~~ entire world."
Goldberg also unveiled a
-:: y· ... ~J""l >, new
proposal under which the
:-~_.!.:..#:"S.~l, ,'_ Soviet
Urion and the United
TOUCH OF BEAUTY - Mrs. Lyndon B. Jolmsoa puts a Ihovel States would destroy nuclear
into the rain-soaked ground to plant a Japanese cherry tree, cli- weapons of their own choice
maxing the dedication of the new Peoria County Courthouse Wed- following agreement to divert
nesday. Mrs. Jchnson flew into Peoria to dedicate the courtspeCified amounts of fissionhouse and admire the plaza, where she planted the tree.
able materials to strictly
(AP Photo) peaceful purposes.

. .•

,. .

He expressed hope also that
the underlying aims of Johnson's program for a "Great
Society" could be applied to
the United Nations to huild
"a Great Society of and for
all men."
Delegates from the Soviet
Union withhela comment on
the speech. Andrei A. Gromyko. the Soviet foreign minister. will deliver his main
policy speech to the assembly
Friday.
On Viet Nam. Goldberg said
the Chinese Communists had
issued "a call to change the
world order by force and violence in a period when force
and violence can lead to the
most disastrous consequences
for the entire world."
He said Peking was attempting "to transfer the country
of South Viet Nam into' a
proving ground for their
theories,"
"This challenge must be
met. not in the interest of

any particular nation, but in
the interests of the members
of this organization. We are
helping to meet this challenge
because we feel it must be
met."
He described the U.S. goals
in South Viet Nam as "plain
and simple. We seek only to
insure the independence of
Viet Nam. its freedom from

Illinois Draft Qoota
2 , 632 lor
I
N ovem b er
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) Selective Service headquarters announced Thursday illinois' induction quota for
November is 2.632 men •
This compares to 2.306 in
October and 2,026 in September.
A Selective Service spokesman said the November call
will be filled largely With
19-year-olds because the 20year-old group is nearly exhausted.

United States
Purchases Own
Viet BaHlefield
By Peter Arnett
AN KHE, South Viet Nam
(AP)-When the first Americans moved into the An Y.he
Valley a month ago, the signs
read: "Viet Cong controlled
land. No admittance."
There are new signs up.
These re!!d: "U.S. property.
Keep out."
The United States boughtthe
valley, 30 squ are mile s of tangled jungle hummocks, right
out from under the Viet Cong,
for cash.
"This is the first time I can
remember that we have actually bought a battlefield," commented an officer from the
U.S. Army's 1st Cavalry Division (airmobile).
The cavalry's 17,000 men
are the current inhabitants.
The Viet Congo who had occupied the valley since 1954
when the last French units
left, so far have not contested
seril'usly the cavalry's occupation. And the Americans
have not yet occupied all their
domain in the misty An Khe
Valley between the coastal city
of Quin Nhon and the central
plateau capital of Pleiku.
The An Khe ba~e is the first
that the United States has
bought outright in Viet Nam.
The price was about $500,000,
according
to informed
sources.
U.S. Marine units along the
coast are renting their base
areas from the Vietnamese
government.
The cavalry intends to keep
all Vietnamese off its base,
unless they are specifically
authorized.

Separate Negro Clubs
Coosidered by Eagles
MILW AUKEE (AP)-The international pcesident of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
which limits its membership
to Caucasians. said Thursday
the organization was considering establishmen~ of 'separate Eagles clubs for Negroes.
"We might be able to work
out something like the colored
Elks ana colored Shrine." Max
F. Schroeder of Dover. N.J ••
said in an interview.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertiser.
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"THE PICTURE OF GOOD
EATING"

• lS~Burgers
·3S~ Big Cheeseburgers
•Air Conditioned Inside
-Beautiful Patio Outside
Moo AND Cackle
(100% pure beef)

UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

:DAI":'" 'EGliPTtAN

ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
(a",pul Shopping Center
."';ver·s License
.Public Stenographer
• 2 Dey License Plate
Service

• Check Cosh in,
eMota" Pultlic
• Money

0nIew.
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RatiOnalJor Irrational

Scientific-Artistic Stage Approach
Espoused by Visiting Professor
By Roland Gill

• Open 9 a .... to
6 p .... Eve" Doy

"What I hope to accomplish
with my students," Herbert
I
M~~hall, visiting professor
• Pay your Gas, Light, Phone~ and.Wcd.r-~Bi_II j nere , .. , of;i.rh."a.ec, explained, "is to

i==9iiliiiiiiiiiiiiil~~9: ~~:the'rn:;a _

basis
for
a:~~~i~t~~ rational
i·~rational
prod-

The gray-haired, cO'lgenial
dramatist was dressed casually, and laughed when he
commented on being frequently confused· With Herbert Marshall, the Hollywood
actor~

A lllide rule ill a liletime po88ession ••.
lew purcha.es

e~er deller~e

such carelulllelection

This year, as every year, thousands of students
will reach the point in their training where the
purchase of a slide rule is required. This is not
only a new experience, but one of much greater
importance than most realize. A slide rule is not
purchased like a text book for a few months' use
and then sold or shelved when the classwork is
over. A slida rule is a lifetime possession, a con,
stant companion throughout the career for which
the young man is training. If cheap and shoddy.
it cannot possibly serve him properly . . . or
inspire the respect for precision and fine crafts·
manship which is so essential to success.
It is most difficult for anyone to judge the
merits or claims of any slide rule by mere inspec.
tion of the rule in a few hurried moments before
its purchase. That is why so many say, "Buy a
Dietzgen Slide Rule and be sure." The Dietzgen
name on a slide rule not only safeguards the
purchase, it makes sure the owner will always be
proud of his lifetime possession. Dietzgen Slide
Rules are sold by the better dealers everywhere.

Available at:

UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOK STORE

«The other Herbert Marshall," he explained, «is
strictly an actor, whereas I
have done just about everything for the stage and screen
bec;ides act."
The distinguished writerproducer - director - educator, who will spend the fall
term at SIV, said his aim is
to relate his knowledge of the
European theater to members
of the Department of Theater.
Marshall studied during the
early 1930s under Sergei M.
Eisenstein, Russian theater
director and motion-picture
producer, at the Higher Institute of Cinematography in
Moscow.
.
He said his first job is to
analyze the students with
whom he will be working,
study their approach to tne
theater and then to give them
a slant to the European method
of theatrical production.
He praised the Department
of Theater at SIV, saying that
the joint study of the academic
and the professional tends to
form a more ideal theater
artist.
"This study makes the
dramatist more serious about
his job," he explained. «and
he is more than a 'library professional.' "
He also said that Without

New Faculty Club's
Grand Opening Set
The grand opening of the new
faculty center will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at
the center, located on the
northwest corner of Grand
Avenue and Elizabeth Street.
New fa cui t y members
interested in joining are invited to attend.

WELCOME
SACK TO THE
HALLS OF SIU.
MOST MERCHANTS OPEN UNTIL 8: 30

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
27 MERCHANTS TO SERVE YOU

''(:'.~ ~

,

HERBERT MARSHALL

the connection with the professional aspects of the
theater, the aspiring artist
tends to appear "amateurish."
"I understand that my duties with my students will be
to 'polish them off:" MarshJ.ll said, "for they are, for
the most part, seniors and
graduate students."
"I have an intimate knowledge of the European theater," Marshall said, "and also have extensive knowledge
of the arts of the East:' In
1951, Marshall was invitee;
to India by the late Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru to
produce
the official Mahatma Gandhi biographical
documentary and other films.
Marshall, who has directed
such well-known actors as
Sir Alec Guinness, Peter Ustinov, Herbert Lorn and Sir
Michael Redgrave, said that
there is no universal standard
in producing a work of art.
"I hope to give the students a yardstick to work by,

a method of production which,
other things bring home, will
make them better directors,"
he said.
He went on to explain he
will relate the approach to
the theater that he learned
from his work With Eisenstein, and from his own practice. «The aim is to attempt
to make a SCientific approach
to artistic production," he
said.
This scientific-artistic approach to the theater, according to Marshall, stems
from the Stanislavsky school
of theater. He explained that
the Stranislavsky method in
America deals with the actor
as an individual whereas the
E'uropeans concentrate on the
"ensemble in production." He
added that the method stri"es
to give a scientific explanation
for the artistic product.
The visiting professor said
he will not be concentrating
his efforts on a single production during the term, but
will teach mostly in the classroom.

H()w··Tu·B~·T:r..d-r·WhhQjut-Hatf Tryin'g

Prusok Receives Appointment
As Student Affairs Assistant·
Ralph. E. Prusok has been Ohio. State University. An·
appolnted chief assistant in the alumnus of State' College of
office of Student Affairs for the Iowa, Hansmeier has his docCarbondale campus, accord- tors degree from Michigan
ing to Jack W. Graham. dean State University.
of students.
Rammell, from Logansport,
Thomas Hansmei~ Ind., has his bachelor's and
been named assistant.pi:(..tl'le ·master's degrees from IndiEdwardsvUle campus~.;.~a;..:, ana UniversUy and will work
ham also announced tlhi(..,R~ 'Oft. his doctorate in education Richard Rammell has-: ~ .. at' Soutbern. Bef9re coming to ~
namee coordinator of student SIU he was employed by Agriactivities at Carbondale for a cultural Chemical Enterprise
one-year term.
of Valparaiso, Ind.
Prusok, who has his Ph.D.
He went to the firm as a confrom the -State University of sultant and remained to install
Iowa. was associate dean of a new program in office promen students at Kansas State cedu~es and systems, and to
University from 1962 until he do Jupervi80ry and personnel
came to Southern. From 1960- work. A past president of the
62 he was fraternity adviser Indiana Junior Chamber of
at State University of Iowa. ~=:e~~; Ol::mf~~~ ::::~
Hansmeier goes to the Ed- standing young men of Indiana
wardsville campus from the in 1964. He received the top
post of assistant executive scouting award, the Silver
dean of student affairs at Kent. Beaver, in 1961.

SIU-Based Editors' Group
Will Travel to British Isles
The International Con ference of Weekly Newspaper
Editors, originated in 1955 on
the campus of SIU, will celebrate its tenth anniversary
with special sessions in England and Ireland.
Editors from 12 states and
Canada and an SIU delegation
will represent North America.
Conference President Don
J. Pease, editor of the Oberlin, OhiO, News Tribune, said
the conference was organized
on the campus of SIU in
1955 when Howard R. Long,
chairman of the Department
of Journalism, held a seminar
on editorial writing that
attracted weekly newspaper
editors from the United States
and Canada. Later the ranks
were swea~d by members
from Ireland and England
through t:le efforts of Long
and his associates. At present
the organization has members
in 20 lands. Long is the
founder and executive secretary of the organization.
The SIU delegation will be

made up of President Delyte
W. MorriS, William J. McKeefery. dean of aCademic
affairs, C. Horton Talley. dean
of the School of Communications, and Long.
While in England and Ireland conference members will
meet With governmental officials and newsmen to discuss
news problems. The North
American group, numbering
about 35, is composed of weekly newspaper editors and their
guests, the University officials.
The first session is scheduled for Oct. I, a meeting with
the Guild of British Newspaper
Editors. The first two weeks
in October will be spent in
England and then the group
will travel to Dublin, returning home on Oct. 19. Its host
in Dublin will be the Provincial
Editors Ass oc ia t io n of
Ireland.
Speakers at the meetings
will be PreSident Morris,
McKeefery and Long.

OPEN HOUSE
SEPT. 20-25
~9.:09 a.m. -

.9.:00 p.m.

You are ;~ial.lY invited to visit our
new!, enlargiiJ"Cyde Center, and see our
complete line of Jawa scooters and mc>torcycles.

Scratch one broken-down the students transferred again
bus, then another. Then wait and arrived safely at VTI ....
an hour for anothez:.
only an hour and a half late.
It shouldn't happen to a
Wreckers were called to
student. But it did. A bus move the other two buses.
carrying 25 VTI students to
class Thursday morning broke Student Teaching
down about three miles east
of Carbondale on lliinois 13.
The largest bus SIU operafes happene.ct.along. on its way
The Student Teaching Office
mck;otO;; ~1tib:>ndaliIt..~.;lt .,was.: 'has' announced that students
tirrnect-·ft'I7mfd;,,~-the . planning
to student ,f,teach
smtfi~~~~~.:-aE-!1· ·if~ing spring quarter sb::>uld
the dnve
. unF'#'9S", ·.complete
applications by
. Nothing],,,,t'-''I1ie';'''··massive· ThIlrsday.
vehicle was bogged down in
Applications are available
the mud on the shoulder of the in the Student Teaching Office,
bighway.
Room 135 in the Wham J:'rf"
Finally a third bus came by. cation Building.

Forms Due Soon

RALPH PRUSOK

WELCOME.
STUDENTS & FACULTY
o~ PRiCe

~

I='L.ING

ON

'P~ift:

DRY
.~!
CLEANING

We specia lize
in fast quality
service that fits
your BUDGET!

WASH PANTS - laundered .............................. 45(
SHIRTS - hangers or fold ............................................ 25(
FLUFF - DRY ·· ..·..·.. ·· ..·..·.......... ···· .... ···....·..·.. Ib. 15(
250/350 CYCLE

FREE SOUVENIRS

...
~~ SPEEDE~SERVIC~ ..___ ..u~o'~
JACKSON CLUB ROAD
}2 mi. South of Old Route 13 West

Carbondale, Illinois

all buuons replaced - small tears
mended free - all work guaranteed

E·AST GATE CLEANERS

·.PAIL-V: ~~Y.PTlAM

"". . .}2

Friseo Manager Denies Being Worried,
Despite Second Consecutive Giant Defeat
CINCINNATI (AP)-"Wbat hardly be any tighter. The turb Franks' outward calm.
do you want me to do, cry?" .second-place Los Angeles
"I think we go better when
This was Manager Herman Dodgers, overcoming anear!y it's tight: he barked, loud
Franks' booming retort when 6-1 deficit. battled back to de- enough for his players to hear.
asked for his reaction to the feat the Braves at Mil\\>aukee "We've fallen back 10 times
San FranciSco Giants' second 7-6 in 11 innings.
before and we always restraight loss-a resounding
The victory narrowed the grouped. This is the last time
1-1 trouncing at the hands of Giants' first place margin.to .wer.x:e f~1ing back. That's a
the
third-place. CinCinnati. two ~ames. 'Ehe : lreds•.st.Ul pronUse~ We will retrench and
Reds Wednesday rught.
" refusmg to be.C9unted-;~, dig in: and start i:o go again
"Shucks, if the man upstairs were 31/2 gaqles: offt~!!c~~~:'FridllY'"
'
'
wants to tighten it uP."
TheGiantsa~Dodg~~b ,.
',". '.;
.
growled
the
florid-faced' have I() games' left and :the
Jt. was the 21st victory for
Franks, "why it's all right Reds nine.
the 24-year-old Sammy Ellis,
with me'"
The news of the Dodgers' who bas lost only nine games.
The National League pen- comeback victory, coming
"We're definitely in it
nant race, reaching the final about 45 minutes after the now." said Dick Sisler, the
l~ days of the campaign. could Giants' defeat. failed to dis- Reds' manager.

DON SHROYER wrm JIM HART

Films Show Deficiencies

Line Changes Made
For Louisville Game
Coach Don Shroyer has
made two switches in his offensive starting IL"le and three
in the defensive unit for Saturday's game with Louisville.
The changes came after
Shroyer saw films of the first
game showing weaknesses in
blocking by interior linemen.

.IS open.
~.

OLD ROUTE 13 WEST

Ted CUhningham. a 216-pound
sophomore, at left linebacker.
The remainder of the offensive line stays intact With
John Ference at left end, Joe
Ewan at center. Mitch
Krawczyk at right guard. Isaac
Brigham at right tackle and
Bill Blanchard at right end.
The backfield also is unTo bolster the line. Shroyer changed With Jim Hart at quarhas switched Ralph Galloway terback. Monty Riffer at fullfrom left tackle to left guard back. and Hill Williams ru;d
on offense and moved Al Jen- Arnold Kec at the halfbacks.
kins from his defensive spot
Returning starters on deto offenSive !eft tackle.
fense are John Eliasik at left
To fill the large hole in the;! end. Willie Wilkerson at left
defensive line vacated by the tackle. Lewis Hines at right
265-pound Jenkins. Shroyer tackle. Dave Cronin at right
will go with Chuck Koressel linebacker, Norm Johnson at
at middle guard. Koressel is a right cornerback. Eddie Rich191-pound junior.
ards at left cornerback, Doug
The otherdefeneivechanges Mougey at right safety and
will have Gene Miller. a 206- Warren Stahlhut at left safety.
pound senior. at right end and, .. o';t~~~~s~:~:o~~ ~~~ ~~:
, f
'j t~' ~,: ope~victory over State
Don t orget to reff 5...•. , . -Colieg;'l1)f Iowa. The Iowans
' .. ,
netted only 28 yards un the
ground and eight through the
.
.
air in the game's second half.
.
Meanwhile, the Salukis Cf..me
from behind.
"
But the Saluki offense picked
,.;
'.'
up 168 yards rushing, 'which
./'
':
was higher than any single
•
•
game total last year. Also.
quarterback Hart connected
WINAGIANT
on 10 of 18 passes for 119
4 - FOOT STUFFED
yards and a Southern touchdown.
ST.
BERNARD
'
"
This starting lineup gives
DRAWING Sp.m. SATURDAY
Shroyer eight sophomores and
three seniors in the starting
offensive unit and two sophomores, eight juniors and a
STORe
SUPPLY
senior in the defensive lineup.

IclAIM/plulsl

appl••
red GIld gold... delic;ous ..... gcltld. aacI ionathan

apple clcler

honey

sweet cold

comb or extracted

eliscount an quoKiities

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
a mi.

south of Carbondale. U.S. Sl
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COUSIN fRED
RECORD RIOT
STARTS
NOWI

YOUR KEY
to Super Savin's ,
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Honda's superiority is a matter of record. Check the results of competitive events the world over and you'll find Honda out in front. Honda's a
winner. lfondas set records. And the same outstanding engineering skill
,and know-how that goes into the developing )f a world Grand ~rix championship racer goes into every Honda madf.

HON DA
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~';~h~\
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HONDA OF CARBONDALE

:tOiJ

HIWAY 51 HORTH

;~.

~.

Baseball Tryout forms
AvaiiableNextWe.k
Students interested in playing freshman or varsity baseball next spring should report
to Room 130 in the Arena
next week to fill out the
necessary forms.
They.will be available from
the secretary between 1 and

5 Jl.m.

-

....

.-.

Students and faculty of
Christian Church preference are invited to make
our church your place of
public
worship
and
Christian fellowship.

WOMEN GYMNASTS - MEMBERS OF sm's 1965 CHAMPION WOMEN'S TEAM ARE (LEFT TO RIGHT) JUDY WILLS,
DONNA SCHAENZER, NANCY SMITH, IRENE HAWORTH, )ANlS DUNHAM, GAIL DALEY AND JUDY DUNHAM.

Beauty and Talent

Veterans Abound on Coed Gymnastics Team
Coaching gymnastics can't
be all bad, especially when
your team is eight pretty and
talented coeds.
Coach Herb Vogel's senior
women's team, composed of
girls from four states and
Canada, won the national collegiate championship in March
in St. Louis.
. T·his year Vogel has 18 new
freshmen from eight states,
each of whom will be trying
to earn a stanmg spot on the
team.
They won't have an easy
time because everyone from
last year's championship team
is back and all bring back impressive credentials.
The big three all-around
performers, Donna Schaenzer, Gail Daley and Irene
Haworth, accounted for many
of the team's awards.

Miss Schaenzer, last year's
team captain, won the national
collegiate all-around championship.
Miss Daley, one of the two
Can3dians on the team, won
the Canadian AAU all-around
championship in July for the
fourth straight year and, in
addition, won the United States
Gymnastics Federation national all-around championship in April.
Miss Hawo.rth, also from
C<!nada, finished second to
MISS Daley at the Canadian
AAU championships and was
the USGF uneven parallel bars
champion.
Janis Dunham, another allaround performer, was the national collegiate balance beam
champion.
Two other team members,
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith,

competed for the team while
still in high school.
Miss Wills was the world's
woman tumbling and trampoline champion and the USGF.
tumbling and t ram pol ine
champion.
Mis~ Smith, a trampoline
specialist, finished third behind Miss Wills at the world's
trampoline championship and
second to her at the USGF
championships.
Mary Ellen Toth and Judy
Dunham round out the starting team of a year ago.

GYM

•
•
•

P.E. OXFORDS
BOWLING SHOES
SIU SWEAT SHIRTS

REGISTER for FREE life
size dog in the window

VEATH SPORTS MART
718 S.IILLINOIS
"Near the campus"

Evening program at
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
FOUNDATION
WILLIAM LONGMAN. MINISTER

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Shop Witn

CDmer university at monroe

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adver[isen

Classified advertising rales: 20 words or less are $1.00 per insertion; additional words
five cen'S each; lour consecutive issues lor 53.00 (20 words). Poyable belore t!>e dead.
line, which is two days prior to publication, except fOI Tuesdayts paper, which is noon
Friday.

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
The Doily Egyptian reserveS the right to relect any advertising copy.

FOR RENT
. A.ir ~..nditioned homes. Mal., stu·
dent.,.. Leilce, beach, horsebnck
riding. Fall term. One mile past
spillway, Crab Orchard L.oke.
Lakewood Park. Phone 549-3678.

SUITS

CONVERSE" ALL ST ARS"

9:30
Morning Worship
10:30

[~Llfl.\"S~Si II ~ IJ~

921

•

Bible School

DAILY EGYPTIAN

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
REGULATION

Sunday Schedule:

Miss Toth was sidelined
most of the season With a
broken leg, and Miss Dunham,
a junior at Carbondale Community High School, saw
limited action.
Although the team's first
meet won't be until the intrasquad meet scheduled in
November, the members have
already started working out.
There will be at least four
home meets this season, all
scheduled for Friday ni hts.

Ne .. 3 bedroom house. Utility
room, carport, gas baseboard
radlatlo.~ heat, city water. Ap.
pnoved F.H.A. fln..,cing. }2 acre
lot. Phone 893-2613. Cobden. 920
Student housing - brand new,
elegant, adjacent to campus,
to library. Spacious 2floor suites, huge bedroom. for
2
3 students; comple.. kit.
chens, private baihrooms, Indl.
vidual study lounges. Air candltioning, wall to wall carpeting,
camm,ssary in building where
lunche. and dlnn .... mO)( be purchased _ no meal tickets ....
quired. Reasonably priced. Ultl.
mate in luxury - for Informati6n
...,11 457·5247 or 457-4523, Wall
Street Quadrangles.
910
m!·~ute.

0'

Grad or faculty man, shewe modern 2 bedroom troiler. $120 plus
utilities. Malibu Village, lot 9,
south on U.S. 51, evenings. 971
Girls ta share trailer. South of
Arena. Hew. Call 457·8354. 973

Trailer spaces - Hickory·Leaf
Court across from VTI. $20 per
month. Inquire at courts.
978

For sale:

FOR SALE

Excellent con·

HELP WANTED

6SO Triun.ph. custom built. Excellent condition. $725 or best
offet. Call 549·4582. Ask for Bob_
974
Honda 90 - 1964, white, $310.
Morley Davidson, 125, 1958, ..x.
cellent condition - $135. Call

4..'i3-2663.

M.G.A.

dition, $600. Also 1957 Plymouth,
$125. Call 549-4252.
981

975

Male student to share new airconditioned ap"rtment fall term
with physically h ..,dicapped ~rad
student and other student. Outside 2 mile limit. Free room &
boord, u~iI ities. Some transpor.
tation. Ask only part time emit
of grad student. Call 9-3189 of.
ter 6.
970

1962 Cushman Highlander.

Just
""erhauled. Eight hp. Hew tires.
Speeds up to SO mph.' $150. Call

549-3989

983

~955 four door Chevy, 6 stick
.nih. Best o'ler. Call after five,

9·2915.

979

1965 Parilla.

Full race. 2000
''liles an engine. Contact Ron,
'16 East Pork, Number 3.
977

1964 Sunbeam Alpine Series IV.
~ ..d, extras. 20,000 miles. Prlce_
;1850. 1015 W. Willow_ Call 549·
la62 after 4:30.
974
1965 white Must ... g. Air.condl.
tlo"ed; four-In-the-lloor. Hardtop.
289 cu. in. Radio, rear speaker.
Call 7·5536 after 12 noon.
967

College men _ Hatianal Corp. Is
accepting applications for week·
end positions during academic
year. StJlary commensurate with
prior experience and ability .
Qualifications as follows: 15.25,
point .."e,age 3.3 and above, neat
appearance, able to meet people.
For appointment call 549.3319
between 10.12 a.m.
968
Baby siHer wanted lor mornings
in my hame. Will need
transportation. He ... Murdale _ call

0_

S49·38~5.

972

WANTED
Wanted: H~r'in fitmal. student
(can be h..,dicapped). Stay night.
for room and board. Must h.."e
0'.... transportation. Call 942·

2222.

969

Pap]6, ............... _... ,......... ">. • • . . • "
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students!

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
104 N. University Avenue
10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

WELCOME
to Carbondale
and

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
214 W. Main Street
. 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY

E

i

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

I

(Disciples of Christ)
130 S. University Avenue
10:30 a.m.

I

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

iii
31

I

;
!!I
;

!

ST. ANDREW EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

I

404 West Mill Street
9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
North Almont Street
10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

LANTANA SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CHURCH
400 s. Wall Street
10:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
111 S. Poplar at Monroe
10:45 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

(United Presbyterian In USA)
310 S. University Avenue
9:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

I!

"I

OLIVET FREE WILL BAPTIST
CHURCH

WALNUT STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH

407 North Marion Street
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

(Southern Baptist)
218 W. Walnut Street
10:40 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

i!i
ST. FRANCIS ROMAN CATHOLIC ;
CHURCH

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
CHURCH

i

II;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~!:::!J

L.:

(Missouri Synod)
501 W. Main Street
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

i
I

-

Yo'u Are

!

HOPEWELL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Ii
!
!

==
~

I
~

I

400 E. Jackson Street
10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

EPITHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Chatauqua Street at Glenview Dr.
8:30 a.m.- 10:45 a.m.

ROCK HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
219 E. Monroe Street
10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

AND HOURS OF SUNDAY
SRRVICES AS LISTED

313 W. Chestnut
. 11:00 a.m. - 7:3G p.m.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SH6PHERD
(United Church of Christ)
500 Orchard Drive
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
601 S. Marion Street
8:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

to auend Sunday services
in the churches
and campus foundations
shown on this page.

CHURCH LOCATIONS

FIRST APOSTOLIC CHURCH

(Southern Baptist)
700 S. Oakland
10:50 a.m. - 7:45 p.m.

Invited

I

403 S. Poplar
Masseil
7 - 9 -Street
11 - 12:15

WESTERN HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Old Rt. 13 West (Independent)
10:30 a.m.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
318 E. Jackson Stree,
11:00 a.m.

COOPERATING CAMPUS
FOUNDATIONS

WE SLEY METHODIST
FOUNDATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON SERVICES AND
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES OF CO-OPERATING
CHUROIES • PH. 457-4100 ANSWERING SERVICE

Come and Worship Next Sunday

==

i!!

!E

I~
I

I

;

!

!=

213 East Pearl Street
Programs As Announced

COOPERATING WITH

~

i

Spe~ia1

STUDENT CHRISTIAN
FOUNDA- ,uN

Note Sunday Pick-up Schedules
Posted on Campus Bulletin Boards

'"

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

FREE
SUNDAY BUS SERVICE
TO CHURCHES
THE CARBONDALE MINISTERAL ASSOC.

i

:•
j
i

913 S. Illinois Avenue
Sunday Supper Club 5:30 p.m.

816 S. Illinois Avenue
Sunday Supper Forum 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIST FOUNDATION
(Southern)
Chapel Services as posted

ii

=
=
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=
=
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!

ii
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